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my chiefest freinds afresh, w%. Baron Bertie, Sir William Petty, Sir John
Hoskyns, Bishop of Sarum} etc. to turne Ecclesiastique ; but the King of
France growes stronger and stronger, and what if the ILoman ILelirion should
come-in againe ? Why then, say they, cannot you turne too ? You, I say,
know mil that I am no puritan, nor an enimy to the old Gentleman on the
other side of the Alpes. Truly, if I had a good 'Parsonage of z or 3 oo pounds
per annum (as you told me) it would be a shrewd temptation. That Aubrey
was unlearned in theology and had a stutter caused not the slightest
difficulty, for the standard was not high and Aubrey himself said of
one of the most learned divines, Robert Sanderson, Lord Bishop of
Lincoln : He had no great memorie : I am certain not a sure one : when I
was a Fresh-man and heard him read his first 'Lecture, he was out in the
Lord's Prayer.
The question of his taking any services did not really arise. " If
the heasitation in your speech doth hinder," one of his friends
suggested, " gett a Parsonage of 4 or 500 pounds per annum, and give
a Curat 100 pounds per annum to officiate for you."
This allotment of one-fifth of the revenue to the incumbent was
very generous, for during his perambulation of Surrey, Aubrey
had been so greatly shocked to find curates who received only sixteen
or twenty pounds a year for doing the whole work of a parish that he
was for once moved to anger. I cannot here pass by without animadvertising
on this poor mean Pittance t set aside for the Vicar, while the Lay Impropriator
sacrilegiously fattens on the Revenue of the Church, and enjoys what neither
in right Reason or Conscience was never designed for, or belongs to the Laity,
he said* Could Impropriators be once persuaded to set aside for the Service
of the Altar a just Proportion (for the Age is too degenerate to expect a
Surrender of the whole to the pious Uses first designed by the Donors} it might,
in some measure, atom for the Rapine of their Ancestors. But so fraU is
the human conscience that when Aubrey himself had the chance
to fatten on the Revenues of the Churchy he proposed to keep a mere four-
fifths of the income for his own use.
This corruption was all the more serious when one considers the
overwhelming importance of the Church in those days. " Though
it was an age of reading and writing in the conduct of the ordinary
affairs of lite," says Professor Trevelyan, " very little printed matter
came in the way of the less educated. This gave all the greater
importance to the sermon, which dealt as freely with political as with
religious doctrines." And though Charles II capped his aphorism
about Presbyterianism being no religion for a gentleman, by saying
that Anglicanism was no religion for a Christian, there was no doubt
about its entertainment value. For science had had as yet had so little
effect on tie character of religious belief that the Church felt sure
enough of itself to tolerate the kind of jesting that now seems irreverent.
" My Lord, my Lord," cried one preacher to the dozing Landerdale,,
" you snore so loud, you will wake the King." And it was with
obvious satisfaction that Anthony Wood noted in his Journal:
" August 26, Sunday: a baudy Sermon at S. Marie's in the after-
aoon." Though baudiness was a rare delight, jokes were common
in church and preachers vied with each other in attracting the largest
"~^	for tkejj. performances. Some preached in their sleep,.
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